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“KEEP THE BLUE SIDE UP” 

Florida, where Naval Aviation, Commercial Avia-
tion & Space Travel Began. 

 

               “It’s not who is right; it is what is right. 

   Web Site: floridaahs.org 
   

“HAPPY LANDINGS” 

Newsletter of the Florida Aviation (AeroSpace)  Historical Society 

WRITE TO US! 
 

We welcome your comments.  
Mail to FAHS, P.O. Box 127, 

Indian Rocks, FL, 
33785.  Email to  

warren.brown1924@gmail.com 

Letters may be edited for brevity & 
clarity. 

Internet Addr: warren.brown1924@gmail.com 

 
LATE BREAKING NEWS 

 
     St. Petersburg, Aug. 6...FAHS’ Dennis Cole reports 69 members 

in our new Facebook “ghost squadron,” a semi-active internet branch 

which can be contacted simply by typing “Facebook” and then “Florida 

Aviation Historical Society.  The site is full of active comments and photos 

of Florida’s aviation past..     

      

     St. Petersburg, June 16….FAHS’ Will Michaels reported from the 

City Hall that the City Council unanimously approved a resolution of 

support for the construction of a bronze full-scale 44’ reproduction of 

the World’s First 1914 Benoist airliner to be erected on the St. Peters-

burg waterfront on the site of the original hangar.   Now we just have to 

raise the money. 

 

     FAHS’ John Stemple has reported that a bill to authorize a Congres-

sional Gold Medal for the Americans (including Floridians) who served 

with the RCAF and RAF during the Second World War has been introduced 

into the U.S. House of Representatives.  He submits a link to the Congres-

sional website that deals with Bill 5887:  https://legiscan.com/US/bill/

HB5887/2015 and https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-

bill/5887/all-info.  John & J. R. will be visiting Canada’s Bomber Com-

mand Museum’s 30th Anniversary and will begin hosting  a weekly avia-

tion radio show on WSIR (1490 on the dial) in early September.  More on 

page 8.       
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LAST FLIGHT 

AMELIA EARHART’S LAST DAYS IN LAE, NEW 
GUINEA AS CABLED & PHONED  TO HER  

HUSBAND JUST PRIOR TO HER “LAST FLIGHT” 
INTO ETERNITY 

      

      Lae, New Guinea, June 30th, 1937...After a flight of seven hours and 

forty-three minutes from Port Darwin, Australia, against head winds (as 

usual) my Electra now rests on the shores of the Pacific.  Beyond the Gulf of 

Huon the waters stretch into the distance.  Somewhere beyond the horizon 

lies California.  Twenty-two thousand miles have been covered so far.  There 

are 7,000 more to go.   

     From Darwin we held a little north of east, cutting across the Wellington 

Hills on the northern coast of Arnhem Land, which is the upmost region of 

Australia's Northern Territory.  The distance to Lae was about 1,200 miles.  

Perhaps 2/3 of it was over water, the Arafura Sea, Torres Strait and the 

Gulf of Papua. 

     Midway to New Guinea the sea is spotted with freakish islands, stony 

fingers pointing towards the sky sometimes for hundreds of feet.  We had 

been told the clouds often hang low over this region and it was better to 

climb above its hazardous minarets than to run the risks of dodging them 

should we lay our course close to the surface.  

     Then, too, a high mountain range stretches the length of New Guinea 

from NW to SE.  Port Moresby was on the nearer side, but it was necessary 

to clamber over the divide to reach Lae situated on the low land of the west-

ern shore. 

     Finally, when dead reckoning indicated we had traveled far enough, we 

let down gingerly.  The thinning clouds obligingly withdrew and we found 

ourselves where we should be, on the western flanks of the range with the 

coastline soon below us.  Working along it, we found Lae and sat down.  We 

were thankful we had been able to make our way successfully over those 

remote regions of sea and jungle—strangers in a strange land. 

     The landing field at Lae is one long strip cut out of the jungle, ending 

abruptly on a cliff at the water's edge.  It is 3,000 feet long and firm under all 

conditions.  There are hangars, but a number of planes have to be hitched 

outside.  I noticed all these were metal ones.  In regular service here is anoth-

er Electra, sister of my own. 

     We stayed at a hotel, a recent addition to a community which itself did 

not exist a dozen year ago.  I am told that about 1,000 Europeans live along 

the gulf.  No inland villages are visible from the air.  I should think it would 

be impossible to find one in the dense growth.   

     Most noticeable along the shores are villages built out in the shallow 

waters.  Oblong thatched-roof edifices perch precariously on stilts of piling 

driven into the mud.  The amphibian settlements groups of two or three of 

the cigar-like huts nestle together, having a common platform in front.   

Most noticeable on landing were native men with peroxide-bleached hair, 

the sun-tan effect on their heads, being striking to a degree.  Perhaps the 

native women also bleach, but  of them I saw little.  Men alone seem to be 

engaged in chores inside and outside their homes.  

     Everyone has been as helpful and co-operative as possible—food, hot 
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Curiosity—Interest—Insight—Action ! 

   baths, mechanical service, radio and weather reports, advice from vet-

eran pilots here—all combine to make us wish we could stay. 

     However, tomorrow we should be rolling down the runway, bound 

for points east.  Whether everything to be done can be done within this 

time remains to be seen  If not, we cannot be home by the Fourth of 

July as we had hoped, even though we are one day up on the calendar 

of California.  It is Wednesday here, but Tuesday there.  On this next 

hop we cross the 180th Meridian, the international dateline when clocks 

turn back 24 hours.  (There is indication that navigator Fred Noonan, a 

drinker, was imbibing  within a day prior to their July 2, 10 a.m. takeoff 

from Lae..all present said he was completely sober.) 

     July 1, 1937….”Denmark’s a prison,” and Lae, attractive and unu-

sual. as the Electra is poised for our longest hop, the 2,556 miles to 

Howland Island in mid-Pacific.  The monoplane is weighted with gaso-

line and oil to capacity.  However, a wind blowing the wrong way and 

threatening clouds conspired to keep her on the ground today. 

     In addition, Fred Noonan has been unable, because of radio difficul-

ties, to set his chronometers.  Any lack of knowledge of their fastness 

and slowness would defeat the accuracy of celestial navigation.  How-

land is such a small spot in the Pacific that every aid to locating it must 

be available.  

     Fred and I have worked very hard in the last two days repacking the 

plane and eliminating everything unessential. We have even discarded 

as much personal property as we can decently get along without and 

henceforth propose to travel lighter than ever before.  All Fred has is a 

small tin case which he picked up in Africa.  I notice it still rattles, so it 

cannot be packed very full.  (Possible remnants of a tin case were 

found on Mili Atoll.) 

     Despite our restlessness and disappointment in not getting off this 

morning, we still retained enough enthusiasm to do some tame explor-

ing of the near-by country. 

     We commandeered a truck from the manager of the hotel and with 

Fred at the wheel, because the native driver was ill with fever, we set 

out along a dirt road.  We forded a sparkling little river, which after a 

heavy rain, so common in the tropics, can become a veritable torrent, 

and drove through a lane of grass taller than the truck.  Then into a 

beautiful cocoanut grove before a village entrance.  The natives grow 

the cocoanuts mostly for their own use as few are exported from here 

for the commercial markets. 

     The village was built more or less around a central open plaza.  All 

huts were on stilts and underneath the dogs and pigs held forth.  We 

were told that the natives train pigs as “watchdogs.”  Fred said he 

would hate to come home late at night and admit being bitten by a pig! 

     Some of the huts had carvings around under the eaves, grotesque 

colored animals and crocodiles being the most numerous.  They re-

minded me of the work encountered in some parts of Africa.  

     In the village were several native woman, almost the first I had seen, 

as women here are very much out of evidence.  One was bending over a 

small black cooking vessel from which protruded two enormous cab-

bages.  I also noticed a number of familiar-looking vegetables, which 

are grown hereabouts, but much of the food used is imported. 

     My only purchase at Lae besides gasoline has been a dictionary of 

pidgin English for two shillings.  It was well worth the price to discover 

that all native women are called Mary.  I had some difficulty in under-

  

 

.NEXT STOP— HOWLAND ISLAND 

 

     During those anxious weeks of early summer, 1937, when the eyes 

of the world were following the search for Amelia Earhart, the name of 

Howland Island often appeared in the newspapers.  

     This pinpoint in the Pacific—a sandspit 1.5 miles long and a half 

mile wide,  nowhere more than 15’ above sea level, located almost on 

the equator 2,000 miles south of Honolulu is habitated by guano, birds, 

pigweed, rats, burning sun—and the best, at the time, the best runways 

and approaches of any landing field in the world.  Despite its perfect 

runways, built at desperate speed, with crews working in four shifts 

under agonizing conditions, no plane  had ever landed there! 

     The history of Howland Island is brief, for it wasn’t until 1935 that 

the U.S. took formal possession of Howland, together with two other 

tiny Pacific island—Baker, 40 miles the south and Jarvis island, 1,000 

miles to the east. 

     In 1842, Capt. George E. Necker of New Bedford, searching for 

guano deposits (bird dung used for fertilizer) came upon Howland, 

reported its existence, and for 30 years afterward the island was visited, 

for its profitable, if unsavory yield.  With the decline of this industry, 

due to more efficient means of producing fertilizer, interest in the island 

died and only a few rough graves are left to  mark where New England 

seamen used to land. 

     With the development of air commerce, both the U.S. and England 

raced to get possession of the islands and the U.S. won by a few days.  

In April 1935, the Coast Guard Cutter Itasca slipped from Honolulu to 

land colonists on each of the “line islands”—Howland, Baker and Jar-

vis.  The colonists were boys from the Kamethamcha School in Ha-

waii—four boys to each island—and their job was to take and keep 

possession for the U.S.  Since then, relays of Hawaiian school boys  

 The path Earhart may have followed:  Lae, New Guinea almost to 
Howland Island (2,556 st. miles) then turns NW and runs out of 

fuel, crash-landing at Mili Atol 856 st. miles from Howland.  
Noonan has minor facial injuries and both the plane and pilots 
are taken aboard a fishing boat and taken to Jaluit where the 
plane and pilots are placed aboard the Japanese ship Koshu 

which proceeds to Kwajalein and then on to Saipan.   The pilots 
are dropped off at Kwajalein and then are flown in Japanese sea-

planes to Truk and on to  Saipan.  

Continued on Page 3 
Continued on Page 9 
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THE BURNING OF EARHART’S LOCKHEED  
ELECTRA NR16020 

     Saipan, Sometime between July 6th-9th, 1944...Sgt Thomas E. Devine 

was the senior noncommissioned officer in the 244th Army Postal Unit 

when he arrived on Saipan on July 6; he described the scene as a “panorama 

of utter destruction.”  “Our Army unit consisted of 27 enlisted men and two 

officers and we were backups to Army and Marines who had invaded Sai-

pan on June 15, 1944.  My lieutenant (Liebig) ordered me to drive him to 

the captured Aslito Airfield at the south end of the island. 

     About a half mile from the airport an MP observed us and placed himself 

in front of the vehicle.  Liebig stated he had orders to report there...The MP 

would not allow us to approach Aslito Field from this direction and ordered 

us to take a circuitous route to the North. 

     Eventually we arrived at the airport and a person with a white shirt ap-

proached us  with arms upraised advising us “this hangar is off-limits.  Lt. 

Liebig screamed, “What do you mean off-limits...we know Earhart’s plane 

is in there.  Our men laid our lives on the line; now they don’t want to give 

them credit for finding Earhart’s plane. Some guy in Washington will get 

all the credit  There was considerable talk on the subject relating to a Lt. 

Col. Wallace Greene who had found and determined it was Amelia Ear-

hart’s plane 

     I then went to check on the Jeep and encountered a Marine guard who 

said I had to move it, since the hangar was off-limits.  I asked if it was true 

that Amerlia Earhart’s airplane was inside the hangar.  He replied that it 

was, but couldn’t understand why they were keeping it a secret.  We won-

dered how the plane could be here when it supposedly went down in the sea 

back in 1937!  Then they told us it was off-limits because they were getting 

ready to try to fly the plane, which they later did.  

     During a following evening in the darkness there was a loud thud from 

the direction of the airfield and then a sudden flash fire.  My inquiry to one 

of the guards indicated that a number of shots were heard prior to the explo-

sion.  I told him I was going to take a look; he then gave me the password 

and I proceeded by creeping and crawling to the scene of the fire.  I was 

absolutely aghast to see the plane, which I had seen twice prior,  now en-

gulfed in flames even though the plane itself was metal.  I had previously 

written the plane number down NR16020 to later verify. 

     Devine spent 13 months with the U.S. garrison on Saipan.  Nine months 

after his experience, he returned to the airfield  since renamed Islay Field 

and upgraded to accommodate long-range B-29 bombers for missions 

against Japan.  The burned out hulk of NR 16020 was still there.  Devine 

wrote, but “replacement troops arriving on Saipan thought it was an odd-

ball Jap model which had been destroyed during the invasion.” 

     Since, some 23 G.I.s have come forth stating they had seen Earhart’s 

plane on Saipan some of whom admitted to dousing the plane with gasoline 

prior to igniting it. 

     Why would American forces on Saipan burn Earhart’s plane? In 1944 

the U.S. was looking beyond WWII to postwar Japanese-American rela-

tions and the discovery of Earhart’s plane would have hindered peace ef-

forts and post-war international relations.  If Earhart’s plane was on Saipan 

where were Earhart and her navigator Fred Noonan?  

standing why “to sew” should be “sew-im-up.” 

     The natives have their own names for everything.  For 

instance, airplane are called “balus,” or “birds.”  Small planes merit 

only “bai nutung,” or “insects.”  My plane has acquired special distinc-

tion over other metal ones here, which have corrugated surfaces.  The 

Lockheed is smooth and to the native resembles tins in which certain 

biscuits are shipped from England  Therefore it is known as the “biscuit 

box.” 

     New Guinea is a country subject to earthquakes and I was told that a 

“quake only a year ago shifted a considerable area of shore into the 

bay, forming the present tiny harbor.  They told us that much of the 

land is really only silt, held together by tangled undergrowth.  Along 

the rivers pieces of “land” sometimes break off and, as an island, float 

hundreds of miles to sea before disintegrating.  Now and then animals 

are trapped on them.        

     Then there is the ever-present jungle to lure one into exploring.  I 

remember the tales told me by Osa and Martin Johnson of their early 

adventures in New Guinea.  That, I think, was their first expedition 

together, when the hinterland of the island was full of  mystery, not to 

mention head-hunters, pigmies, and practicing cannibals.  Like desert 

or sea, wild jungle has a strange fascination.  I wish we could stay here 

peacefully for a time and see more of this strange land. 

     Not much more than a month ago, I was on the other shore of the 

Pacific, looking westward.  This evening, I looked eastward over the 

Pacific.  In those fast-moving days which have intervened, the whole 

width of the world has passed behind us—except this broad ocean. I 

shall be glad when we have the hazards of its navigation behind us.  

 

By Wireless  to the Herald Tribune 
     LAE, NEW GUINEA, July 2 (Friday)—Amelia Earhart departed for 

Howland Island at ten o’clock today beginning a 2,356-mile flight across the 
Pacific along a route never traveled before by an airplane. 

     Miss Earhart’s Wasp-motored Lockheed Electra plane made a difficult take-

off with ease, but it was only fifty yards from the end of the runway when it rose 
into the air.  

      ABOARD CUTTER “ITASCA” off Howland Island), July2 (AP)—

United States sailors and Coast Guardsmen set watch tonight along 

one of the loneliest stretches of the Earth’s surface to guide  

Amelia Earhart on the longest, most hazardous flight of her career.  

The Itasca and the cutter Ontario awaited word of her take-off from Lae 

for Howland Island, an almost microscopic bit of land representing 

America’s frontier in the South Pacific.  
 
     Amelia’s husband, George P. Putnam (1887-1950) presented a 
letter she wrote to be read if it proved to be her last flight: 

“Please know I am quite aware of the hazards.  I want to do it 
because I must do it.  Women must try to do things as men have 
tried.  When they fail, their failure must be but a challenge to 
others.” 
 
(Information for above was taken from Amelia Earhart’s final book, 
“Last Flight” as well as the second edition of FAHS’ Mike Camp-
bell’s Amelia Earhart: The Truth At Last,” both are available through 
Amazon. Com) 
********************************************************************************* 
HOW DUES YOU DO...Some pay when do; some pay when overdo—

some never do—just a gentle reminder to check your do date on 
your address label. 

********************************** 

GOLD & GLORY 
     How many were flying in how many airplanes in 1911?  An 

“official” count worldwide on Jan. 1, 1911 showed a total of 541 certi-

fied or licensed pilots with only 226 being in the USA.  The number of 

planes exceeded the pilots—823 considered flyable by 353 pilots in 

France and 300 airworthy aircraft for 26 “licensed” pilots in the USA. 

     Flying was symbolic of the brave new world.  There was a new 

freedom in flying, a wide-open future, and promise of material gain.  

“Early Birds” were those who soloed prior to WW I, i.e., US entry in 

April 1917. 

********************************************************* 

THE ORIGIN OF THE LEFT-SEATED PILOT 
When Glenn Curtiss first started carrying passengers he placed 
them to his right.  The custom has persisted into the jet-age. 

 

Three classics:  Lockheed Electra, Cord Cabriolet, and Amelia Earhart. 
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     AMELIA EARHART, The Truth at Last, 2nd Edition, by FAHS’ Mike Camp-

bell.  The long held secrets exposed.  A must read.  370 pages filled with top-secret 

information.  Contact www.sunburypress.com, or amagon.com, price, $19.95. 
      AVON PARK Air Force veterans...Kathy Couturier is writing a book on the 

history of the Avon Park AF Range in Florida, and she would like to interview you.  

Her phone:  863 452 4288, email: kathy.couturier.ctr@us.af.mil    
Several original, limited prints by famed artists (Taylor, Trudigan, etc.) Me109, The 

Battle of Britain, framed, signed, $300, negotiable.  Paul Leaser, 1829 Foxboro Ct., 

Oldsmar, FL. 34670, phone: 727 781 6569.  
         “Letters From the Cockpit,” by FAHS’ Neil Cosentino. 110 pages of sheer 

delight (?) from Vietnam to the Bahamas, interesting tidbits of a man who’s experi-

enced the life you wished you had spent.  Contact Neil for details, 813 784 4669.      
   “ON GOD’S WINGS,” A daughter’s inspirational story of her Dad and his miracle, 

by Teri Louden, $24.95, call 619 894 8374.   

          Bill Dyer Jr., would like to purchase Book 3 of “CLOUD COUNTRY by Jim-
mie Mattern.  It was written about 1936. Bill Dyer, Jr.,  1607 Cambridge Dr., Kinston, 

NC 28504. 

 FROM CROP DUSTER TO AIRLINE CAPTAIN, The biography of FAHS’ and 

the Florida Aviation Hall of Fame’s Capt. LeRoy Brown assisted by FAHS member 

Dr. Leo F. Murphy.  Hard cover, 218 pages, ISBN 10-1-60452-076-0, price $34.  
Order on line at www.bluewaterpress.com/captain.com or autographed by Capt. 

Brown at P.O. Box 144, Zellwood FL., 32798.        

             LAND OF THE MORNING CALM...A story of a war that could have been 
but wasn’t.  All about a cable set in motion by the firing of Douglas MacArthur that 

attempts to reignite a conflict in Korea 20 years later.  The plot is foiled by an unlikely 

love affair.  $13.95, email varnerjr@verizon.net               
     NEW BOOK “The Making of St. Petersburg, Florida,” by Will Michaels.  

Includes Chapters on the First Airline, Babe Ruth in St. Pete, The Pier, and many 

more.  For a signed copy contact wmichaels2@tampabay.rr.com $25 (including mail-
ing). 

       THE TRUE STORY OF CATCH 22, by Patricia Meder, daughter of the final 

commander of the 340th Bomb Group, fictional setting of Joseph Heller’s book, Catch 
22.  Any resemblance to persons living or dead in Meder’s book is in fact actual.  . 240 

pages, available from Amazon.  

 “375 YEARS OF THE AMERICAN CITIZEN SOLDIER“....published by FAHS’ 
Britt Borchiardy.  The story of America’s militia, the “National Guard.“  178 pages.  

Contact  Smyrna Media Group, P.O. Box 1061, Clearwater, FL. 33757,  This is a must 

for history buffs— book available FREE  on the internet by downloading: http://
www.SmyrnaMediaGroup.com/#links   

     FORT WAYNE AVIATION,  Baer Field & Beyond,” by FAHS’ Roger Myers, 

130 photos.  Price $24 includes P & H.  Phone: 260 747 4775; E-mail ROGER-
FORTWAYNE@2AOL.COM.  Roger is a former WW II bombardier.           

                 “BEFORE THEY WERE THE BLACK SHEEP”  By Carl Dunbar, 

Univ. Press of Florida, ISBN 978-0-8130-3725-7, 305 pgs., hardback, $32., “”A must 
read for young Navy officers as they enter aviation training.”        

      “TONY, AN EXTRAORDINARY LIFE,”  By FAHS member Patrick Lemmon.  

The story of Tony Jannus as it should have happened.  The book uses historical data 
and puts them into a story-book form.  Should be able to pick up at Amazon.com: 

ISBN 978 0 9814956 0 6, or by writing “Fiction Publishing, 5626 Travelers  Way, Ft. 

Pierce, FL. 34982 or email: fiction ub@bellsouth.net.    
      “COME UP AND GET ME,”  FAHS’ own Col. Joe Kittinger’s new book, avail-

able from Amazon.com for about $25.  For details:  hisfits@earthlink.net.  

         ANGEL ON MY WING by FAHS’s  Lt.Col. Richard B. Lewis—memoirs of 
missions during 8th AF, 493rd BG,. 862nd BS during WWII  (35 missions).  Newly re

-published—6 x 9, 122 pages, color, personally signed, $14.95 + shipping.    Email: 

aomwing@aol.com, www.angelonmywing.com, check to 9211 Spyglass Court, Jack-
sonville, FL. 32256, Also Ebay.  

     JACKIE COCHRAN, soft cover now available, $24.95 by Doris Rich.  288 pag-

es, ISBN 978-0-8130-3506-2.  Jackie is a member of the Florida. Aviation Hall of 
Fame.  Orders 800 226 3822 or www.UPF.com 

      “Hagler Field, A History of Pensacola’s Airport,”  A new book by FAHS’ Leo F. 

Murphy.  Full color soft book chronicles the history of military & civilian landplane 
operations in Pensacola..  Available at $29.95 (no shipping charge to FAHS members) 

or by writing Leo at  P. O. Box 7176, Daytona Beach, FL. 32116; email: leomur-

phy18@gmail.com or phone 850 341 6400.. 
     HEDGEHOPPING AVIATION, A Book For Pilots By a Pilot...by FAHS’ 

Clyde E. Roach, ISBN: 978-1-4389-6137-8, also “Confessions of an Airline Pilot” 

37 years with Eastern Airlines….contact:  ceroach1921@gmail.com      
     SMILIN’ JACK BOOKS  by creator Zack Mosley “Brave Coward Jack” “Hot 

Rock Glide,” “& “De-Icers Galore.”  $40 each.. Website: smilinjackart.com   To order 
contact Jill Mosley, P.O. box 140294, Gainesville, FL. 32614.  Email: smil-

injill@gmail.com        

         “THE GOLDEN AGE OF FLYING”, Frontier Air Lines 1946-1986, by Capt. 

Tex Searle.  E-mail: texsearle@msn.com, available at Barnes & Noble and Amazon. 

and former PAA Captain David McLay, P.O. Box 7170 Safety Harbor, FL., 34695.. 

      

EXTRAORDINARY PLANES, EXTRAORDINARY PI-

LOTS...softbound, 128 pages depicting unique flight test aircraft and flight 

test techniques.  Descriptions & photos of the aircraft and tests and some of the 

test pilots. Fundraiser for the charitable arm of the Society of Experimental Test 
Pilots.  Order by phone: 301 769-4881, email skyrydrs2@earthlink.net.  Price not 

given. 

‘BORN TO FLY”... by Capt. Pete Vandersluis.  Soft cover 314 pgs. With over 

50 photos.  Book covers pilot from a high school drop-out to 757 Eastern Captain 

who worked 6  airlines and was  involved in 4 hijackings. Includes experience as 

an air show pilot and tells about the misleading actions of the unions representing 
employees.  Send $25 to Captain Pete Vandersluis, 1791 Earhart Court, Daytona 

Beach, FL 32128, email:  www.authorstobelievein.com 

          MILITARY MEMORIES 1949-1969, by FAHS’ Bob Widner.  Photo 
story of duty at Lackland, Scott, Stoneman, Clark, Johnson, Wallace Air Station, 

Craig and MacDill AFB.  $11.95, soft cover.  Contact: bwid-

ner1@tampabay.rr.com 
         FIRST FLIGHT SOCIETY in Kitty Hawk, NC is looking for new mem-

bers.  You will receive 4 newsletters covering society events plus other interest-

ing articles.  Send check  $35 to FFS, PO Box 1903, Kitty Hawk, NC 27949.      
     “SEA DART,” by FAHS member B.J. Long, the story of the experimental 

supersonic seaplane interceptor.  73 pages soft cover.  ISBN 0-942612-23-X.  

Details:  Steve Ginter, 1754 Warfield Cir., Simi Valley, CA 93063.       
                ‘MY LIFE IN THE SKY,” by FAHS’ Capt. Ed. Mitchell.  His story 

of flying in the first B-29 raid over Japan since the Doolittle raid, through his 

experiences flying for Seaboard World Airlines.  To order, send check for $18.00 

(postage included) to Ed Mitchell, 742 Arbordale Court, Englewood, FL., 34223. 

                         “FLORIDA’S AVIATION HISTORY,” 2nd edition.  350 pag-
es, includes databank chronology, by FAHS News Editor, Warren Brown.  $15, 

to P.O. Box 127, Indian Rocks, FL., 33785. 

            “IT’S BEST TO BE LUCKY,” the combat experiences of FAHS mem-
ber Curtis C. Truver in Korea flying F-80s and F-86s and in Vietnam flying the 

F4Cs.  Send $10.50 to the author at 4152 Prima Vista Circle, Jacksonville, Fl., 

32217. 
      “GEORGE PREDDY, TOP MUSTANG ACE,”  is sold out in both hard & 

soft cover editions.  However, it has been placed on Kindle and Nook.  Also 

placed there is the first book on Preddy: Wings God Gave My Soul.  They are 
priced at $4.99 each.  The DVD Preddy The Mustang Ace is still available at 

$19.95.  Call Joe Noah, 434 374 2781 or write Joe at noahjoew@gmail.com. 

          FORD In The Service of America, ISBN 978-0-7864-4485-4, soft cover, 
70 photos.  $40, including postage & taxes.  Relates the entire story of Ford’s 

contribution to winning both WW I and WW II.   Tim O’Callaghan, P.O. Box 

512, Northville, MI 48167.  Web page: www.fordatwar.com 
     THE BLIMP GOES TO WAR,” 90 minute VHS video documentary pro-

duced by FAHS member, Richard G. Van Treuren.  $35, to Atlantis Productions, 

P.O. Box 700, Edgewater, FL. 32132. 
           “AMERICAN AIRSHIP BASES AND FACILITIES,” a  book by 

James R. Shock. Write: Atlantis Productions, P.O. Box 700, Edgewater, FL. 

32132,  $35. 
          PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS relics, insignias, timetables, 

posters, flight manuals, postcards, labels, photos.  Trades available.  Contact 

FAHS member and former PAA Captain David McLay, P.O. Box 170 Safety 
Harbor, FL., 34695.. 

     HISTORIC FLIGHTS...quality photos of Space Shuttle launches and land-

ings and close-up static pad photos by FAHS’ “Man at the Cape,” John Salisbury.  
Write John at 461 Vihlen Rd., Sanford, FL., 32771 or phone 407 322 1085. 

     “      THE B-26 MARAUDER HISTORICAL SOCIETY, To insure This 

Aircraft’s Rightful Recognition .  $45/Yr. or $80/2Yrs...Send to MHS HDQTRS 
3900 E. Timrod St., Tucson, AZ 85711-4170.  E-Mail Admin@b-26MHS.org     

            VALIENT AIR COMMAND.  Preserving history for the future .  Mem-

bership available, donations welcome.  Warbird Museum open, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
daily.  Contact Lloyd Morris,  407 268 1941 or write 6600 Tico Rd., Titusville, 

FL., 32780. 

     THE FLORIDA AIR MUSEUM AT SUN’N FUN is looking for members 
and volunteers to help maintain Florida’s official “Air Museum.”  To become a 

member, send $35 to P.O. Box 7670, Lakeland, FL. 33807-7670; phone 863 648 

9264.  The Museum is located on Lakeland’s Airport.  This is the cousin-
organization of the FAHS, since we both have a joint-relationship with the Flori-

da Aviation Hall of Fame and Florida aviation archives, both located in the Muse-

um.  
          “AVIATION IN FLORIDA,”  by FAHS member Keven M. McCarthy.  

174 pages, hardback, $18.95 plus postage.  ISBN 1-56164-281-9.  Write Pineap-

ple Press, P.O. Box 3889, Sarasota, FL., 34230. 
     “FLYING MACHINES OVER PENSACOLA,” by FAHS’ retired USN 

CDR, Dr.   Details the early history of Naval Aviation in Pensacola to 1929.   

ISBN 0-9743487-0-8.  Price $19.95 + free shipping..  Priority mail, $4.  Write, 
P.O. Box 7176, Daytona Beach, FL. 32116; Phone: 850 341 6400; email: leomur-

phy18@gmail.com  
     Like WW I  flying?  Try FAHS Editor’s ChildYank Over the Rainbow, 1918, 

the true story of American pilot Col. Joe Boudwin, 5 victories, flying over the US 

42nd Rainbow Division in 1918.  Price: $15, postage included, P.O. Box 127, 

Indian Rocks Beach, FL., 33785.             

CLASSIFIED 
************************************* 

The FAHS encourages you t use this column to advertise. 
There is no charge to Society members 
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   NEWSENSE… 
Tantalizing News 

Originated by  Gossip’s Founding Father,   
Columnist Walter Winchell 

************************ 

          EDITOR’S NOTE:  Walter Winchell  
began broadcasting in 1933 to an audi-
ence of 25 million people.  The Winchell 
style was unmistakable.  He talked rap-
idly at 197 words per minute...the voice 
was high-pitched and not pleasant to 
the ear, but it was distinctive.  The stac-
cato quality made every item compel-
ling.  He claimed he talked so fast be-
cause if he talked more slowly people 
would find out what he was saying...he 
began his radio program with a series 

of dots and dashes operating the key himself.  Telegraphers 
throughout the country complained that what Winchell tapped out 
made no sense.  He realized he hadn’t the faintest knowledge of 
Morse code but he refused to have an experienced telegrapher pro-
vide the sound effects for him.  He wrote like a man honking in a 
traffic jam.  
************************************************************************************ 

     Air mail pilot Dick Merrill, the “Maximum pilot” lived 31,390 

days and logged 44,111 flying hours.  He was the first man to double-

cross the Atlantic by air.  In 1979 Dick Merrill recalled:  “I’m 83 now.  

How lucky I have been to fly.  I’ve heard Jimmy Doolittle say he would-

n’t like to live his life all over again because he didn’t think he’d be as 

lucky next-time around.   Well, nobody could be as lucky as I’ve been.  

There might be a few bad nights I’d like to forget, but if I could, I’d like 

to go out tonight, out of Richmond at one o’clock in the morning and do 

it all over again.” (Dick Merrill is a member of the Florida Aviation Hall 

of Fame.) . 

     F.O McClure, RAF retired, reports from Scotland concerning the 

tricks the Nazi played on the flyboys….McClure said that one of the 

most exciting experiences he had occurred on an Easter Sunday morning 

over Belgium.  He and another pilot attacked two German trains and 

then went after a third.  He had exhausted his supply of ammunition 

when he turned and saw two German fighters coming at him— part of 

the trap.   He and his partner were lucky to escape into the clouds.  One 

of the German tricks was to set up decoy trains in areas where anti-

aircraft guns were concentrated.  The trains blow up a lot of steam to 

attract attention and then open up with a terrific amount of flak when 

they are attacked.  

     “Doc, the B-29, takes flight again….Trucked from a desert bomb-

testing range in California that was a “mess”, according to its successful 

restoration crew. flew for the first time since 1956 on July 17 off a 

McConnell AFB runway in Wichita. It was brought back to life over 16 

years by the Commemorative Air Force crew of FiFi, the worlds’ only 

other flying B-29 Superfortress. 

     “Bloody Barin”...During the War, Drew Pearson was a very power-

ful, influential reporter who lost a nephew to a training accident at Barin 

Field, a subsidiary of the Pensacola Florida Navy complex.  He looked 

into the accident rate at Barin and was so shocked he reported the OLF 

(out lying field) should be named “Bloody Barin.” Unofficially Barin 

field became “Bloody Barin.”   

     The largest Lighter-Than-Air base in Florida was Richmond 

NAS, 16 miles SW of Miami.  It’s gone now but the base outline is still 

visible from the air adjacent to the Miami Metrozoo.  The 3 blimp hang-

ars were among the largest in the world, each measured 1,000’ by 300’.  

Barely a month after the war ended, Richmond took a direct hit  from a 

hurricane.  An electrical fire in one hangar spread to the other two.  De-

stroyed in the conflagration were 25 type K blimps and the larger Type 

N, 183 military planes, 153 civilian plans and 150 vehicles.  All were 

parked inside to escape the hurricane.  (tip of the hat to FAHS’ Bob Wid-

ner.) 

     Facebook is the best source of history.  Simply type into your own 

search engine ”Facebook” to sign up then type in Florida Aviation His-

torical Society.   Please join us in sharing Florida’s Aviation history.  Its 

time for us to step up and use the technology available to keep FAHS 

viable.   For details contact Dennis Cole at user776289@aol.com 

Walter               Winchell 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
 

     Daytona International was the site of Naval Operational training 

using F6F Hellcats; Both Deland and Sanford airports were Navy 

fighter fields.  Vero Beach was the  home of a Night Fighting Training 

Units flying F6F5Ns.  Waumoma Airport, built by the WPA (Works 

Progress Administration, a Federal project to provide jobs for the un-

employed in the 1930s) was a satellite of Avon Park.  Bartow was the 

jumping off site of  P-51 Mustangs, just prior to their going into over-

seas combat.  Plant Park, Orlando was taken over by the 3rd Air 

Force site of the Fla. State Fair.  The Army Air Forces operated out of 

Morrison Field in West Palm Beach (now West Palm International).  

The Boca Raton Air Field was the home of technical training for radar 

operators.   

      Largo, FL., Sept. 1985…George Klotz, former member of the 

Army’s beach patrol, stated they patrolled the beaches by Jeep looking 

for enemy saboteurs landing from subs.  He state on at least one occa-

sion two English-speaking German officers, in civilian clothes,  pad-

dled to shore at Redington Beach and visited the local night spots.  

They confidentially notified a German-American bartender that they 

enjoyed their brief stay so much that they both planned to return after 

the war and buy the place.  According to Klotz, one did, and as far he 

knew was still serving as a chef at one of the more swanky hotels.  (Ed. 
Note:  The story of the German chef is true—however, the story of 
the two U-boat officers paddling ashore is probably not—reason, 
the shoreline at that point is too shallow for a partially submerged U
-boat to approach land for up to 20 miles—one heck of a paddle!  

Still possible.) . 

     Lakeland, FL., Summer 1941...A young British cadet took-off one 

late afternoon and was told to fly towards the bad weather so as to re-

main upwind of the landing field rather than fly away from it and be 

unable to land.  The youngster took the advice and promptly disap-

peared.  Search parties failed to find any trace of the lost Stearman 

biplane.  About two weeks later a fishing boat off the New Orleans 

coast found wreckage of an aircraft that bore the same serial number as 

that of the missing plane.  It was assumed the cadet had run out of fuel 

over the Gulf of Mexico, had ditched and drowned. 

     At the close of the war a British sergeant who was interrogating 

released German prisoners came upon a young Englishman with a story 

no one believed.  This young man was the same British cadet who had 

ditched in the Gulf years before.  He had managed to free himself from 

the wreckage and while drifting at sea was rescued by a German sub-

marine that had witnessed his crash.  He was taken back to Germany 

and served aboard the sub as a cook.  The German crew hid him from 

the Gestapo allowing him to make three sorties before being discov-

ered.  He claimed he was not really a POW, that he was “A prisoner of 

training and the very first.” 

     Stan Vossler, the cadet’s instructor, stated in 1981 that the unidenti-

fied pilot returned to Lakeland after the war and married a local girl and 

then disappeared again.  John Carr, a Canadian serving as POW investi-

gator, stated “There were two cadets in the POW camps, but only one 

was from Florida.  Merl Jenkisn of Lakeland had more information of 

this strange story which he hopes to put into book form.  Jenkins was a 

flight instructor first at Lake Parker, Lakeland and then at Drane Field, 

now Lakeland Municipal.  British cadets were training from June 1941 

through October 1942 along with American trainees in Florida.  

*********************************************************

ORIGIN OF TAPS 
     The “last call” got its name from the Dutch word Tap-Toe, meaning 

to turn off all beer spigots for taps and to put out all lights in waterfront 

taverns.  From this same word we get also the corrupted term “Tat-too.” 

WHEN DID THE 3-LETTER CODE FOR CITIES BEGIN? 
     The two letter city code system for cities was first used by TWA in 

1930; for example, Cincinnati ws “CC” and Boston “BW.”  In early 

1948 this was replaced by the 3-letter system used today, i.e., Tampa 

“TIA,” Miami, “MIA.”  

HOW DID BUCK ROGERS GET INTO THE 25TH CENTURY?  

     According to the first radio broadcast of “Buck Rogers in the 25th 

Century, “  Buck was exploring an abandoned mine near Pittsburgh in 

1919 when there was a terrific gas explosion.  When air re-entered the 

mine, Buck awoke from suspended animation and found himself in the 

25th Century. 



     Kudos from: Maj. Gen. Chris Adams, Kyle, TX & Jack 

Bornhoeft,  
     From Kimberly Reading….”I wonder if any of you have 

knowledge of the Orange City, FL. Betsy Ross Airport?  It was 

opened for women pilots only, and dedicated to the Betsy Ross Air 

Corps,  Started in 1933 and closing just about 1945 when the own-

er Dr. Frances Dickinson died.  Can’t find any photos of it, only 

the diagrams of the airstrips. 
     From Bob Widner, St. Pete, FL.  I was researching the WW II fatal 

crash of Navy pilot Lt. Joseph Hunt, 1943 national tennis champion, when 

I located a former Hellcat pilot who happened to mention that he was 

stationed at Ft. Lauderdale, when Flight 19 disappeared.  He told me he 

thought they were scattered over miles of ocean due to the formation they 

were probably flying in, step-down formation.  If the 5 TEM torpedo 

bombers flew into low pressure conditions, the sky becomes so hazy it’s 

hard to separate sky from ocean.  Falling pressure will affect your altime-

ter and you can be much lower than your altimeter says.  He thought they 

all were dropping without realizing it and flew into the water one at a 

time.  That formation allows every plane’s pilot to see all the planes ahead 

and the leader, but not the planes behind.   

     From Maj. Gen. USAF (Ret) Chris Adams, Kyle, TX...I sincerely 

appreciate all the work you folks do in keeping the FAHS Newsletter 

going!  Excellent history and superbly managed.. 

     From Mike Campbell,  Jacksonville, FL….Henry E. Maude,  for-

mer British Colonial administrator, head of the Social Development sec-

tion of the South Pacific Commission, and Professor of Pacific History at 

the Australian National University visited Gardner Island, now Nikuma-

roro Atoll, just 100 days after Amelia Earhart disappeared and wrote a 

letter to Richard Gillespie, Director of TIGHAR in 1990.  He stated, “I 

took a prospecting group of Gilbertese to Gardner Atoll, where we stayed 

from13-16 October 1937, our task being to explore the island thoroughly, 

dig wells and evaluate its potential for colonization.  It seems curious that 

nobody saw anything worth reporting when going round the island so 

recently after Earhart’s landing, or on my subsequent visits to land the 

first settlers, and later still to see how they were getting on and arrange 

with them to return to the Gilberts and bring back their wives and chil-

dren.  (Gillespie believes Earhart went down on or about Gardner Island  

and has led several expeditions to the island with negative results.  This 

leads more credence to the updated story of her being captured by the 

Japanese and executed on Saipan.) 

     Angelica R. Sweeting, Exec. Admin. Key West International 

sent a gift Airport Hat and airport decals with a note stating, “I 

wanted to send our thanks for all of  the newsletters  you have sent 

our way over the years.”  The FAHS sends “Happy Landings” as a 

gift to several of the airport managers who show an interest in our 

aviation heritage. 

     The Tony Jannus Distinguished Aviation Society is pleased 

to announce that the 53rd  2016 Tony Jannus Award winner is 

Gary Kelly, President of Southwest Airlines.  The ceremony will 

take place in the Tampa Bay area on January 13, 2017 presumably 

at the Vinoy Hotel in St. Petersburg, FL.  

6 NEW MEMBERS* & RENEWALS 

Colangelo, Albert Ocala, F  Owens, John Deland 
Cosentino, Corn. Tampa, Fl. Rubin, Jos.  St. Petersburg F 
Cummings, S.W. USA  Yonge, Jr. Laurie Florida 
Gibbs, David Tampa, FL Stevenson, E. Alabama 
Hirsch*, Richard Gibsonton, FL Van Ness, Lee Largo, FL 
Holsinger, Chal. Port Charlotte, F. Weigle, Tim Ohio 
Holland, Robt. Largo, FL. Pender, Bowles Virginia 
Kittinger, Joseph Altarmonte S., FL. 
Larcomb, Charles  Atlanta, GA 
Nahmias, Jack Inverness, FL. 
 

LOST MEMBERS, UNABLE TO DELIVER 
Evans, Norman Jax, FL  Haydon  Sanford, FL 
Woliff, Leroy Clearwater, FL Norton, G. M Jax, FL. 

  
         

NEW ADDRESSES 
Couturier, Kathy Avon Park, F. Maxwell, Doug P.Vedra Bch. F 
Kay, Caroline Clearwater. F: May, Joseph Miami, FL. 

 
GONE WEST 

Benoist, Charles, W. Missouri  (motorcycle accident)                              
 

GIFTS TO THE SOCIETY 
Fletcher, Mary St. Petersburg, FL 
Strachan,  Barbara  Largo, FL 

Waldman, Phil Redington Shores, FL. 
 

BENEFACTOR SOCIETY MEMBERS FOR 2016 (donations of $100+) 
Gorman, James C Ohio  Wright, Jr. Peter Tallahassee, F 
Baron, Joe Clearwater, FL Nelson, Alan St.Pete Bch., F 
Edwards, Thomas Alabama  Green, John C. Atlanta, GA. 
Harrison, Dan Englewood, FL Emily Ettinger Encino, CA 
Waldman, Phil Regington Beach, F 
************************************************************************************** 
***************************************************************************************** 
 

HELP NEEDED FOR THE ‘HALLOF FAME” 
 

 The Florida Aviation Hall of Fame has outgrown it’s own space 

at the State Aviation Museum at Sun ’n Fun, Lakeland, FL. and needs 

$1,200 for remodeling. 

     If you would like to help, send your donation to Florida Aviation Hall of 

Fame Fund, FAHS, P.O. Box 127 Indian 

Rocks Beach, FL. 33785   

   
Those donating include:  Ron Streicher, Bill 
Buston, Dennis Cole, Phil Waldman, Mary 
Fletcher, Warren Brown, Bill Barnes, Dave 
Wilgus. Clive Newcomb 

 
 
 

A member 

********************************************************************** 
FLORIDA’S AVIATION HALL OF FAME 

Located at the Florida Air Museum at Sun ‘n Fun, Lakeland, FL. 
 

     Douglas Baker, test pilot (2003); George “Ted” Baker, founder of National Airlines (2004); Thomas 
W. Benoist,  pioneer aircraft builder (2011); Jacqueline Cochran, pioneer aviatrix (2003); Leroy 
Brown, native pioneer Floridian, crop-duster, airline pilot and leader in the U.S. Airline Industry Museum 
project (2009). Merion C. Cooper, military pilot  & film director (2015); Glenn Curtiss, pioneer pilot, 
inventor and founder of three Florida cities (2006);  Jimmy Doolittle, pioneer pilot and war hero (2007); 
Amelia Earhart, Pioneer aviatrix lost on round-the-world flight in 1937 (2010).  Percival Fansler, found-
er of the World’s First Airline (2003);  Chalmers H. Goodlin, fighter pilot WW 2 and test pilot (2005); 
George Haldeman, test pilot and holder of numerous records (2006);  Billy Henderson, founder of Sun 
‘n Fun (2015); Ed Hoffman Sr. (2008), pioneer pilot; Mary France Housley, Flight Attendant, for saving 
lives following a plane crash (2016); ; Howard Hughes , pioneer pilot and movie producer (2007) ; Jack 
Hunt, Navy blimp record holder & founding president Embry-Riddle University (2011); Antony H. Jan-
nus, pilot of the 1st Airline (2003); Howard “Scrappy” Johnson, test pilot (2015); Colin Kelly, 1st WW 

II hero (2011);  
Joseph W. Kittinger, Jr., balloonist and test pilot (2003); William Krusen, pioneer Florida airman 
(2011)  Col. & Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, pioneer pilots (2004); Lewis Maytag, CEO of National 
Airlines (2007) ; David McCampbell, USN pilot, Medal of Honor winner with 34 victories over the Japa-
nese (2010).  A.B. McMullen, builder of many of Florida's airports (2004); Zack Mosley creator of 
“Smilin’ Jack;”  (2008); Dick Merrill, airmail-airline pilot (2014);  Curtis Pitts, aircraft designer (2014);  
James C. Ray, B-17 pilot & philanthropist (2016) Charles E. Richbourg, Navy test pilot (2006); Edward 
Vernon Rickenbacker, CEO of Eastern Air Lines (2003); John Paul Riddle, founder of Embry-Riddle 
University (2005); Betty Skelton, acrobatic champion (2014); Lawrence Sperry, Inventor of the auto-
pilot, turn & bank indicator and artificial horizon (2011); Nicole Stott, Astronaut (2011);  Paul W. Tib-
bets, Jr., pilot of the B-29 which dropped the Hiroshima atomic bomb (2005); Juan Terry Trippe, found-
er of Pan American World Airways (2003); Phillip Waldman,  ferry pilot (2016); Kermit Weeks, Curator 
of “Fantasy of Flight” air museum (2008); Robert M. White, fighter pilot WW 2 and test pilot (2006). 

 
 



FAHS LEADERSHIP TEAM, 2016 

********************* 

President:……………………………………….Mary Fletcher 

Vice President……………………………….…..Ron Streicher 

Treasurer, News Editor………………..Dr. Warren J. Brown 

Secretary…………………………………….…Clive Newcomb 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

DIRECTORS 
 
Capt. Bill Barnes, 727 938 9690 billbarnes04007@yahoo.com 
      (Benoist Models & Photographer, Retired Airline Captain) 
Dr. Warren Brown, 727 595 2773         warren.brown1924@gmail.com 
   (Historian, FAHOF Chairman, F, PP,  (Retired Flight surgeon)                                                                
Bill Buston,      727 323 2029                     billwb47@gmail.com 
                                           (EAA, Young Eagles) 
Chris Fiore,   727 581 0622         chris_fiore2000@yahoo.com 
            (Fantasy of Flight Liaison , Education Liaison) 
Mary Fletcher,  727 781 5949,        mfletch3@tampabay.rr.com 
    V.P FAHS, , Brochure/Graphics Design, Laison, “99ers”) 
Terri Griner,  727 409 6474, tgriner@tampabay.rr.com  
  Historian 
 Capt.  David “Mac” McLay,        727 725 2569/Mobile 488-7406  
       Public/media Relations, TJDAS Liaison, FAHOF, PP) 
       Former PAA Captain, Theflyingyorkshireman@juno.com 
Clive Newcomb              727 804 1614, 
  cnukem@outlook.com   Secretary FAHS  
Joe Rubin,   727 821 7260 Home                                  w4cbJ@arrl.net 
      727 465 4072 Cell 
                                     (Ex Mayor, Aviation Research) 
Ron Streicher,   727 445 9756               a51mustang@aol.com 
  (EAA Chapter 282 Liaison, Young Eagles) 
Bob Walker,   630 251 1476             bwalker007@gmail.com 
                                            (Project Manager, Benoist Models) 
David Wilgus,  727 367 2929, mglw20@msn.com 
Capt. Ed Slattery  727 581 7484  (Airline Advisor, former  
          USAir Captain.), eslatt1@tampabay.rr.com 
 

ADVISERS TO THE BOARD 
Bill Akins, Warbird Recover Team. 
Britt Bochiardy,  386 679 2813………………..Publisher. 
J. Paul Finley, 727 391 5908.….....F, PP, President Emeritus 
Al Hollonquist………………………………..….Aviation Historian 
Joan Karins…..Planning Board Consultant 
Gerry Martas…………………………………......Military & Airlines 
Nicole Stott…….NASA Astronaut-Mission Specialist 
Orford, Eric……………..Technical Consultant 
Rui Farius, rui@spmoh.org……….Flight Safety 
Robert “Bob” Widner……..Warbird Recovery/Florida Airfields 
     727 286 0887,  bwidner1@outlook.com 

F—Founding Member   PP—Past President. 
 

MEMBERS OF THE THULE, GREENLAND CLUB 
(Qualifications for membership:  Having set foot in Thule.) 

Hi Price, Bradenton, FL. C.P. 931st Sqd. L-20, C-47, C-54 (1964-65)* 
Warren Brown, Largo, FL. (Operation BlueJay, 1951). 

Walt Houghton , Melbourne, Florida (1960).   

Charley Liller, Riveriew, FL. (1957).   (* Gone West) 
Bess (Balchen) Urbahn, Maine (1952).  

Cdr.Leo Murphy, Gulf Breeze, F. (1981 ?) 

Bob Gates, Ft. Walton, FL. (1956) 
Bob Koch, Bellaire, FL., (1951-52), VP-23 Navy* 

Borchik, Jr. Albert S., Shalimar, FL., (1953-54), Thule, Ice Island.* 

Bornhoeft, Jack H., Mt. Prospect, IL (1945-1951) 
*************************************************************************** 

     What did the blonde say when she saw the sign YMCA.  

“Look, they spelled Macy’s wrong!’ 

 
 

7 THE JOCK (airborne) & KIWI (ground-locked) 
SHORT-SNORTER PAGE. 

Discovered unread reader, required to buy one round of 

drinks for fellow members...JOCK jokes inverted. 
Tragedy + time = Comedy 

      At a wedding ceremony, the pastor asked if anyone had anything to 

say concerning the union of the bride and groom.  It was their time to 

speak or forever hold their peace.  The moment of utter silence was bro-

ken by a young beautiful woman carrying a child.  She started walking 

toward the pastor slowly.  Everything quickly turned to chaos  The bride 

slapped the groom.  The groom’s mother fainted.  The groomsmen started 

giving each other looks and wondering how to help save the situation.  

The pastor asked the woman, “Can you tell us why you came forward?”  

What do you have to say?”  The woman replied, We can’t hear in the 

back. 

**********************************************************  
Why do blondes smile when lightning flashes?  Because they 

think their picture is being taken. 
************************************** 

An airliner was starting its descent and the pilot had forgotten to 
turn off the P.A. system.  “As soon as I clock off,” he said, “I’m going 

to have a nice cold beer and then blast that flight attendant.”  The horri-

fied flight attendant made a dash toward the cockpit, but tripped over a 

little old lady sitting in the aisle who whispered, “There’s no need to 

hurry love, he said he was going to have a beer first!” 

***************************************** 

A guy goes ice fishing for the first time.  All of a sudden, he hears 

a voice, “There are no fish under the ice!”  He ignores it and 

moves to another area, cuts a hole, and tosses his line in.  Again, 

he hears the booming voice:  There are no fish under the ice!”  

He nervously looks up and asks, “Lord?  Is that you?”  “No, this 

is the rink manager!” 
********************************************************************************** 

ZSA ZSA GABOR SAID… 
“I’m a marvelous housekeeper...Every time I leave a man, I keep his 

house.”  “You never really know a man until you have divorced him.”  

“Macho does not  prove mucho.” 

    “A man in love is incomplete until he has married.  Then he’s  

finished.”  “I want a man who’s kind and understanding.  Is that too much 

to ask of a millionaire.” 

     “I never hated a man enough to give him his diamonds back.”  

“Husbands are like fires.  They go out when unattended.”  “I know noth-

ing about sex because I was always married.” 

 

“My first wife died of acute mushroom poisoning.”.  What did 

your second wife die from? asked a friend.  “She died from a frac-

tured skull.”.  A fractured skull, what happened? asked the friend.  

“She wouldn't eat her mushrooms.! “ 
***********************************************************     

Assisted living problem...One morning one of the residents didn’t show 

up for breakfast so his wife went and knocked on his door to see if every-

thing was OK.  She heard him say, he was running late and would be 

down shortly.  An hour later he still hadn’t arrived so she went back up 

and found him on the stairs.  He was coming down but was having a bad 

time.  He seemed to have trouble getting his legs to work right.  She told 

him she was going to call an ambulance but he told her, ”No!”   When he 

tried to return to his room he was completely unable to get up even the  

first step so they called an ambulance..  A couple of hours later she called 

the hospital to see how he was doing.  The receptionist there said he was 

fine, he just had both of his legs in one leg of his boxer shorts! 

***********************************************************    

The British way...During the medical examination of a female pa-

tient, the British doctor says, “Your heart, lungs, pulse and blood 

pressure are all fine.  Now let me see the part that gets you ladies 

into all kinds of trouble.”  The lady starts taking off her undies, 

but is interrupted by the doctor.  “No! No!....Just stick out your 

tongue!” 
Signs in a Bar…”Drink double, See triple & Act single.”  “Come in & 

meet your future x-wife.” 

   

    

“Daddy, what’s a transvestite,”  Ask Mommy, he knows! 
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  8 FLORIDA AVIATION HALL OF FAME FOUNDED IN 2000 
      

     The Florida Aviation Hall of Fame  (FAHOF) was founded by the Florida 

Aviation Historical Society in 2000, after considerable study into other state's expe-
riences notably, Alabama, Georgia, Arkansas, Virginia, Minnesota, Iowa and Okla-

homa.  It was decided that nominees did not have to be citizens of Florida—their 

achievements and activities contributing to the advancement of aviation would be  

primary.  Their association with  the state of would be secondary since aviation has 

no barriers. 

     By-laws were drawn and it was determined nominees would be chosen by a non-
binding straw vote of aviation enthusiasts and this would be submitted to a selection 

committee, made up of 10-15 pioneer aviation-historians from various regions of 

Florida.  The first meeting of the selection committee was held on Clearwater Beach 
on 25 May 2002. 

     A simplified statement of selection criteria was agreed upon as follows:  “The 

Florida Aviation Hall of Fame will recognize and honor individuals who have made 
significant contributions and/or achievements in aviation, including space flights.”   

     The Aerospace Center for Excellence at Sun ‘n Fun in Lakeland, Florida was 

chosen as the home for the new organization. 
     Since the first induction ceremonies held in 2003, the FAHS has inducted 40 

honorees into this place of honor. 

     Those interested in submitting a candidate should send a bio, photo, a second, & 
permission (if living) of their candidate to the FAHS, P.O. Box 127, Indian Rocks 

Beach, FL. 33785. 

******************************************************************* 

WHAT MAKES AN ACE? 
********** 

     As long as World War I, it was noted that some pilots were much 

better than others.  These, the “aces” compromised about 5% of all pilots 

and accounted for 40% of enemy aircraft destroyed.  It appears that any 

pilot who simply survives his first half-dozen encounters with enemy air-

craft develops at least a 50% chance of making it through the war in one 

piece.   

     Many of the aces were poor pilots and employed a number of different 

fighting techniques.  By the 1960s, it was thought that it had something to 

do with training and being able to react more quickly than your opponent.  

In the 1980s it became apparent that some pilots were simply better able to 

take in the situation and act accordingly.  This was largely a talent:  Some 

people can handle the pressure and confusion of combat situations better 

than others.   This is called “the right stuff.”  

     Because of the enormous pressures from G-forces when flying high-

performance jet aircraft, today’s pilots perform better if they are muscular.  

Aerobic exercise such as running is counter-productive because it lowers 

the heart rate and blood pressure, making blackout during tight turns more 

common, as blood rushes from the brain because of the G-load.  As a re-

sult, pilots are urged to pump a lot of iron and go easy on the running.   

     The ability to withstand a few more G-s in combat can be a life-saving 

advantage.  Working out with weights and being in shape for high-G ma-

neuvers doesn’t hurt a pilot’s social life either.   

************************************** 

AN UNDERSTANDING WIFE 
      

     June 30, 1944...Aboard the submarine USS Barb, Cdr. Eugene 

Fluckey reporting,  while censoring his crewmen’s letters recalled an 

incident while in Panama in 1942.  An outstanding first class machinist 

mate writing to his wife unknowingly had me as the censor.  He hadn't 

left the Coco Solo Sub Base on liberty since the war began because he 

didn't trust himself to be good.  If only she were here, he wouldn't have this 

desire for another woman.  He just had to have one!  Yet, he wouldn’t do 

such a dastardly deed without her permission.  He hoped that she would 

think this through and let him know quickly.  He was going crazy.  Two 

weeks later  I had the duty when her reply arrived.” 

     Dear Heart, I love you.  Tears came to my eyes as I read your letter.  

You know how much I long to sleep snuggled up to you, but it cannot be.  I 

know what a delightful “lech” you are and I never want you to change.  

You do have my heartfelt permission to go out and have a woman—

provide you will accept these three conditions.  

     First, please don’t fall in love with her.  Second, don’t bring home 

something that you didn't go away with.  Third, for God’s sake don’t pay 

too much for something you can get for free up here!” 

     After receiving the letter the machinist never left the base 
 

(Information for above was taken from the late Rear Admiral’s fine book, 
“Thunder Below.”  “Lucky” Fluckey, received the Medal of Honor and was one of 

America’s greatest heroes of WW II.) 

 

  

 
 

WHO WILL BREAK THIS RECORD? 
 

The Worst Losses in Aircraft Destroyed in One Day 
Goes to Nazi Germany’s Luftwaffe on 10 May 1940.  On this day 

Germany invaded the Netherlands and Belgium and was opposed 

simultaneously by the air forces of Holland, Belgium, France and 

Great Britain.  The Norwegian campaign, by then nearing its end, 

also claimed a small number of German victims.  On this day, the 

Luftwaffe, according to its own records, lost: 
 
Junkers Ju 52 transports 157 destroyed 
Heinkel He 111 bombers 51 destroyed 21 damaged 
Dornier Do 17 bombers 26 destroyed 7 damaged 
Fiesler Fi 156 light planes 22 destroyed 
Junkers Ju 88 bombers 18 destroyed 2 damaged 
Junkers Ju 87 dive bombers  9 destroyed 
ME 110  fighters    6 destroyed 11 damaged 
Other types  15 destroyed 10 damaged 

Total Destroyed 304; Damaged  51 
************************************************************************* 
AIRCREW CASUALTIES amounted to 267 killed, 133 wounded 
and 340 missing; other Luftwaffe personnel (Flak, engineers, 
etc. casualties amounted to 326 killed or missing.) 
     Apart from the purely academic significance of these figures, 
they indicate conclusively that the operations undertaken by the 
Luftwaffe on this day represented the true commencement of 
Blitzkrieg against substantial opposition.  On this day Germany 
suffered losses in excess of all previous cumulative losses 
since 1 Sept.1939, including the Polish campaign.  

************************************************************* 
MEMORIAL HONORS BRITISH AIRMEN 

Submitted by FAHS’ John Stemple 

      

     A memorial display was recently established at Winter Haven 

Municipal Airport (Gilbert Field) to honor the Floridians who 

served with the RCAF and RAF during WW2.    

     Americans of both sexes offered their lives in the defense of 

democracy, the Mother Country (England) and British Common-

wealth before the US officially entered into the conflagration in late 

1941.  

     More than 8,000 Americans served in the RCAF alone and about 

800 of them were killed.  This statistic qualifies the Handley-Page 

Halifax as the 4th most significant heavy bombardment type in 

terms of American aircrew casualties. 

     Many of the US servicemen eventually transferred to the US 

Army Air Forces.  

     A notable feature of the exhibit is a large marble plaque that 

contains an aluminum RCAF Crest.  This was forged from metal 

recovered from a Halifax that was shot down over Belgium.   

     The commemoratives are on indefinite loan to KGIF  (Gilbert 

Field), which was once known as Winter Haven Army Airfield.        
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HOWLAND ISLAND (continued from page 2) 

 

have live there.  The first expedi-

tion was kept secret, and not until 

nearly eight months later did the 

news leak out that the three little 

islands had been colonized and 

were American territory.  

     On May 13, 1936, Howland, 

Baker and Jarvis were placed under 

the Dept. of the Interior.  A few 

weeks later, an appropriation was 

made for their administration, and 

on Jan. 8, 1937, USCGC William J. 

Duane sailed from Honolulu 

equipped with men and materials to 

build an airport on Howland Island. 

     The Dept. of the Interior, the 

Army Air Corps, the Navy and the 

WPA in Hawaii supplied two 5-ton 

tractors, a farm type harrow, a concrete and street roller, matlocks, 

axes, plows, cane knives, a field kitchen, flood lamps, radio transmit-

ters and food and water. 

     Howland is a nightmare.  A rim that is 6-8 thicker than the center 

makes the island into an oblong bowl of sand with outcropping of coral 

and everywhere the malodorous mounds of guano.  The only vegeta-

tion is pigweed, a tough, course plant, and a few  trees.  Wild life is 

represented by thousands of birds that continually fly in great clouds 

by night and day.  They present the greatest danger to the aviator and 

the only way to disperse them is by shotgun fire.    

     Two harmless reptiles, the gecko lizard and the snake-eyed skink, 

cause little trouble—but the rats!  They swarm over the island by the 

thousands, 500-1,000 killed nightly.  The smell of guano is ever pre-

sent—an intolerable stench made worse by the tropical sun.  No rain 

cools the scorched earth for a strange phenomenon of the island is its 

lack of rainfall in a region where one would expect rain daily.  

     Despite the savage landscape of the place, there is some evidence of 

the south sea islander occupation.  There are marks of digging and 

remains of  low flat mounds which may have been mud huts. 

     The waters around Howland Island abound not only with poisonous 

seaweed and coral, but with edible tropical fish which can be caught 

with spears.  It is clear that without proper equipment, life could not be 

supported more than a day or two.  The heat, the lack of water and the 

ferocious rats are a deadly triumvirate. 

     The three runways built in the face of such formidable handicaps 

were made of guano, sand and coral.  These materials packed hard, 

have all the characteristics of pavement.  One runway is 5,200’ another 

3,023’ and a third 2,439’ long.  Each are 150’ wide.  The airport was 

rushed to completion in order that Amelia Earhart might land on it in 

the coarse of what proved to be tragically, her last flight.  She was 

schedule to reach Howland in March but after here crackup in Honolu-

lu she changed her route and flew the other way  around the Earth.    

The very person for whom the airport was finished under such hard-

ships never reached it. 

     Howland was the center of the 17 day search for the lost fliers con-

ducted by planes of the U.S. Navy.  During that time, 4,000 men had 

an opportunity to familiarize themselves with nearly a quarter of a 

million square miles of the Pacific Ocean, vast areas of which had 

never been flown over by anyone.  

      It may seem odd that only land plans can use this ocean airport.  

Pan American can use giant amphibians on Midway and Wake Island 

because they have central lagoons of sheltered water in which flying 

boats can land, but no seaplanes could come to rest in the savage surf 

that beats on Howland, Baker and Jarvis. 

     Meanwhile, these three  stepping stones, neglected for years, and 

now, suddenly solicitously cherished by the U.S. stand waiting.  Two 

of them, Howard and Baker, are so near each other that there seems 

little chance that both would be needed It may be that their ancient 

inhabitants, the birds, will prove too deadly a hazard for propeller’s 

whiling blades, perhaps their tiny size will ever render them too 

difficult as targets.   Today, Howland is uninhabited.     

A PROVOCATIVE STORY ! 
      

                      One of our members sent in a this story: 

     We have all been taught that 

World War Two happened because 

Adolf Hitler wanted to destroy all 

non-Aryans and rule the world.  

That makes for nice propaganda 

and helps justify what took place 

over many decades to come but this 

is questionable..  There were great 

numbers of non-Aryan soldiers 

who fought for Germany, one 

comes to mind, the Commanding 

Officer of U-802. 

      Neither is the commentary 

about the thought that Germany 

was going to conquer and rule the 

would...but with WHAT? 

     True they had a huge army and the Luftwaffe was second to none at 

the outbreak of the war, but nothing was in the German Navy that could 

carry vast numbers of troops across oceans to invade the US or Canada 

as we were told in the war years.  There weren’t even enough boats to 

invade Britain.  

     Prior to 1918 there was no Poland.  It had been overrun and cut-up 

into parts of other countries over the centuries but at the end of WW I, 

the victorious Allies  redrew maps and suddenly there was Poland.  Of 

course, it swallowed up parts of what had been Germany for genera-

tions such as East Prussia, Pomerania, Silesia, Brandenburg etc.  Volks-

deutschers (ethic Germans) living for generations in what had been 

Germany now found themselves living in Poland, and at this point in 

time, a very hostile Poland. 

     In 1939 almost half a million Germans were forcibly put out of Po-

land—out of the family farm, the bakery, the machine ship, the store 

etc, that had been in the family for generations . Put out with next to 

nothing as they returned to Germany. 

     This anti-German sentiment in Poland reached its height in the last 

two weeks of August 1939 when some 49,000 Volksdeutschers were 

questionably massacred in Poland by citizens as well as Polish police.  

Anti-German sentiment was at a fever pitch.   

     With Volksdeutschers supposedly being killed on a wholesale basis, 

Germany had to move in to save her people.  I have had many veterans 

of the Wehrmacht tell me the same (Ed. Note:  Was this propaganda?).  

“We had to go in to rescue our people.” 

     Would all this have happened if not for the spies, the politicians and 

the behind the scenes deals worked out by the various powers?  We can 

speculate but we probably will never know for sure but it is obvious 

that this kind of behavior was wrong and could not be tolerated, and so 

the Wehrmacht was mobilized and went into Poland to save the Volks-

deutscher still there. 

 

(Ed. Note:  At the time, the German press was controlled by the gov-
ernment and the people were fed questionable stories of atrocities 
in Poland.  It is also conceivable that the Polish Government had 
antagonized their German inhabitants in order to activate the treaty 
Poland had with Britain to come to its aid if attacked.  The possibil-
ity of Germany conquering the world without adequate transporta-
tion doesn’t make sense.  What is your opinion?) 
*********************************************************************************** 

FLORIDA DURING WW II 
 

     Florida during WW ll...For aviation training purpose, the state was 

divided down the center, with Navy air stations to the east of the line, 

Army Air Forces to the west.  The dividing line was drawn by a Joint 

Army-Navy (JAN) committee and enforced by Gen. Hap Arnold’s of-

fice.   

     It allowed thousands of young inexperienced Army/Navy pilots 

flying expensive, powerful machines to train using the same airspace 

would have sent the accident rate soaring  There were a few exceptions: 

Pensacola NAS was there long before WW II.  Marine and Coast Guard 

airmen were trained at Naval Air Stations using Navy aircraft. 
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Robin in 
Better 
Times... 

AN AIRPLANE IN EVERY MAN’S GARAGE ? 
 

     Henry Ford’s “airplane in everybody’s garage,” (his son Edsel’s idea) that 
met a tragic end in 1928, was resurrected by the Florida Aviation Historical 
Society in 1994.  The identical flying reproduction now hangs in the Lakeland 
Sun’n Fun State Aviation Museum. 

*************************************** 

      April 19, 1994...The late Ed Hoffman, then President of the FAHS, with no 

duel instruction time, climbed into the tiny one place cockpit of the 1928 FAHS’ 

Ford flivver plane, gave the ship (airplanes were called “ships” in 1928) the gun 

and roared into Florida aviation history   

     The plane leaped into the air and behaved like the original which inadvertently 

crashed into the sea off Melbourne, Florida on Feb. 25, 1928, killing the pilot 

Harry Brooks.  

     On the ground jumping with joy were Oran Barber, chief engineer of the 

project and his associated Arnold Allen.  Construction was started in 1987, with 

technical advice from the original designer, the late Otto Koppen. 

     May 24, 1994...FAHS’ Ed Hoffman, Jr., son of President Ed Hoffman, took 

the Flivver plane around the pattern three times today flying at an altitude of 

about 1000’.  He said the plane handled well and was very responsive to the con-

trols.  Earlier, he had flown the plane from Clearwater, FL. for the upcoming  

Sun ’n Fun Fly-In in Lakeland, Florida. 

      

Background...In 1926, Mr. Otto Koppen, a young engineer from M.I.T. was an 

employee of the Ford Motor Co., Aviation Division.  Henry Ford asked Mr. Kop-

pen to design a small airplane that anyone could fly—really a “Model T of the 

Air.” 

     The first Ford Flivver was built in great secrecy behind locked doors.  It was 

completed and flown by Harry Brooks, 25,  chief test pilot, the son of one of  

Henry Ford’s neighbors.  Henry took pride in having friends visit the Ford Air-

port to see the little airplane fly.  The only other pilot to fly the flivver was 

Charles A. Lindbergh, on Aug. 11, 1927, while visiting Detroit on his good-will 

tour. It was powered by an underpowered Ford engine later replaced by a  35 hp 

Anzani French engine. 

     In 1927, a second Ford Flivver, designed by Otto Koppen, was built.  It was 

designed to try for a new non-stop distance record for an aircraft of under 1100 

lbs. gross weight.  The second Flivver,  slightly larger than the first, was a single 

place, steel tube fuselage, fabric covered, low-winger of wood construction.  A 

Ford 2-cylinder 36 hp. engine was built for the plane .  The plane was completed 

late in 1927 and Harry Brooks was its only pilot (except for Lindbergh).  

    On Jan. 25, 1928, pilot Brooks started on a flight from Detroit to Miami but 

trouble and weather terminated the flight at Ashville, N.C.  A few days later, 

Brooks returned to Detroit via Washington D.C. where the plane received many 

favorable comments. 

     On Feb. 21, 1928, Brooks again started from Detroit bound for Miami.  He 

had a starting send-off by Edsel Ford; waiting for him in Miami was Henry Ford.  

Again trouble.  A fuel leak forced a landing at Titusville, Florida, where the prop 

was damaged on landing, but the non-stop distance record was broken; 1010 

miles using 40 gallons of his 52 gallon fuel supply.  The average speed ws 78 

mph.  

     On Feb. 25, late in the afternoon, with the fuel leak repaired and a new propel-

ler, Brooks started for Miami.  He traveled but 40 miles out of Titusville, when 

the plane made a low pass near Melbourne.  The plane, seen by several people, 

flying at a very low altitude just off the beach, suddenly plunged into the water.  

Rescue boats searched for the plane but nothing was found in the darkness.  

     Early the next morning, the plane washed ashore about a mile down the beach, 

but pilot Brooks was never found.  Tentative cause of crash, a tiny wooden plug, 

resembling a toothpick, inserted in the air vent of the gasoline tank which created 

a vacuum shutting off flow of fuel..  It had been placed there by Brooks after 

landing on the Titusville beach to prevent sand from getting into the gas tank.  

     The wreckage was shipped back to Detroit for inspection.  Henry Ford ordered 

the Flivver project terminated and ceased production of all aircraft including the 

Ford Trimotor.  The first flivver plane is presently on display in the Ford Museum 

in Dearborn Michigan.  

     In 1928, prior to the Flivver crash, people predicted small airplanes would be 

flying from city to city over highways and using those highways for landing strips 

not realizing that large commercial airliners would dominate aviation’s future. 

The crash of the Ford Flivver plane may have altered world aviation history.  

Perhaps, there may still be a future in the concept—a flying belt?  A one-man 

Para plane?  Another Ford flivver?  
(Come see the FAHS’ Ford Flivver at the Lakeland Sun’n Fun Museum.) 

THE (FIRST) 1927 FORD FLIVVER 

     Clearwater, June 15,1994...Eddie Hoffman, Jr., told 
his story of flying the Ford Flivver to the FAHS tonight.  
During one of his six flights there was an oil leak which 
sprayed oil all over his open-cockpit windshield and 
glasses.  After landing, the defect was corrected, and he 
continued flying.  When asked how much dual time he 
had in the aircraft, he laughed.  “The Flivver is a one-
place airplane.”  He described the plane as Not exactly a 
fireball on climb; you have to be constantly on the rud-
der and the plane needs a temporary needle-ball and 
rate of climb indicator.  A radio problem and nose-heavy 
attitude is being corrected.  
     Otto Koppen, 90, original designer of the Flivver & 
the STOL Helio Courier, flew his own plane solo to at-
tend an FAHS meeting in Florida in 1988.  On his return 
to Boston he inadvertently landed on a taxiway and was 
called into the Tower for reprimand.  He was so humili-
ated he turned in his license.  He died in 1991. 
  He is remembered as a kind, quiet, unassuming gentle-
man. 

******************************************* 
TALLAHASSEE, July 1, 1943...Three .50 caliber ma-

chine gun bullets accidentally fired from a fighter plane 

on a runway at Dale Mabry Field, three miles frm here, 

smashing into the State Supreme Court building.  No one 

was injured in the accident.  

************************************************ 

WASHINGTON D.C., July 13, 1943...A new insignia for 

U.S. military aircraft has been approved.  A band of red 

will  now surround white bars with a white star against a 

blue field.  The red band increases visibility by 60%. 

WASHINGTON D.C., Sept. 15, 1943...The insignia for 

U.S. military planes will delete the red band recently 

added to avoid confusion with Japan’s insignia. 

************************************************ 

MOTORIST MISTAKES WHITTED AIRPORT’S  
RUNWAY 36 FOR INTERSTATE 

     St. Petersburg, FL., about 1982...An elderly tourist 

mistakenly turned his Cadillac car onto runway 36 thinking 

he was turning onto the Interstate and proceeded at a rapid 

speed down the runway.  He took off the north end and flew 

for about 50 yards before making a four-point landing in the 

bay.  The driver was uninjured. 



 

 

     ! 
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ROBIN OLDS, Fighter Pilot      

    
 BOOK REVUE: Excerpts from  Robin’s biography “Robin Olds, 
Fighter Pilot,” by Christina Olds, his daughter, and Ed Rasimus, a 
friend, (ISBN 978-0-312-56951-8) is a great book and sells for around 
$16.  For details contact Amazon.com or St. Martin’s Griffin, 175 5th 
Ave., N.Y., N.Y., 10010.   
***********************************************************************************                
  THE EARLY YEARS  
     Robin Olds was born at Luke Field Hospital on July 14, 1922 to 
Army Air Corps Capt. Robert Olds & wife.  When he was 4, his moth-
er died and Robin became an “Army Brat,” contemplating  becoming 
a fly boy like his Dad.  Moving to Virginia he became the captain of 
the high school football team at 6’2” 190 lbs and tried to join the 
RAF in 1939 at age 17.  His father refused to sign the papers and he 
then returned to the Millard Military Prep contemplating an assign-
ment to West Point.   Robin was accepted to the class of 1944 at 
West Point and during the ensuing years made All-American as a 
line-man.  With the advent of Pearl Harbor he was sent  to the Spar-
tan School of Aviation in Tulsa, OK for flight training.  Basic training 
ended by Christmas of 1942 & Robin was back at West Point hoping 
to graduate early due to the war, in June 1943.  Just before gradua-
tion Robin lost his Dad.  With graduation and new 2nd Lt. bars on 
his collar he is sent to Chandler, AZ for P-38 fighter training & then 
on to Muroc Dry Lake in the Mojave Desert.  Further training at Glen-
dale resulted in 1st Lt. bars and a frustrating extensive looking for a 
place to send a West Pointer for a flight commander position.  He is 
finally shipped overseas and arrives in Scotland and is now newly 
arrived at Wattisham, England and has finally seen action on D-Day.  
Aug. 1, 1944 comes and Robin is still frustrated with zero victories. 
Robin is now on patrol in France when he suddenly sees an oppor-
tunity…..resulting in downing his first two kills—Focke-Wulf 190s.  
Two weeks later.  On Aug. 25, 1944, 11 days after Robins first two 
victories the fighter group was destined to a sweep in front of a 
bomber group.  Robin was attempting to aid a fellow pilot when his 
plane went into compressibility and started a downward dive…. 

      
Down, down I went, the throttle in idle, prop pitch full forward, the 

aircraft shuddering and shaking as the shock wave tucked the nose and 

blanked my tail.  Through 18,000’...no response, down, down...I held 

the yoke just on the point of burble and cranked a tiny bit of back trim 

on the elevators.  Anything I could get might make a difference.  The 

bird seemed to respond.  Through 12,000’ and the response increased a 

little.  The nose slowly started to rotate from the vertical.  Down, still 

down, too fast to think of bailing out.  No time anyway.  As the air grew 

denser, the control response increased, but the ground was coming up 

and I wasn’t recovering.  I kept milking the elevator back, back, and all 

of a sudden I had full bite. 

     The g-forces came on like a sledgehammer.  Something exploded 

behind me with a horrible, rushing, tearing roar.  I tightened my gut 

muscles and screamed to keep the blood from rushing from my head.  

The world turned gray.  Looking down two dark tunnels as my eyesight 

went dark, I could barely see the ground.  It was close, and I was going 

like the hammer of hell towards a huge brown plowed field.  The nose 

came slowly up and then the horizon.  I had made it!  I was dimly aware 

of the field furrows flashing  just under my wing scarcely 20’ below.  

God, that was close.  I was alive.  My P-38 was flying but this boy had 

had enough for one day. 

     I tried to calm down as I got my bearings.  My left canopy window 

was gone, blown out from the wrenching g-force of the pullout.  That 

accounted for the continued noise and the buffeting I now felt on the 

elevators.  In the P-38, anything that upset the airflow over the fuselage 

affected the elevators back between the twin booms.  I knew I was one 

lucky bastard to be alive.  I looked over my left shoulder to check for 

any damage, and there, not 300 yards away, was an Me-109 blazing 

away, his gun flashes bright against the dark line of his wings.   

     My God!  The son of a bitch was trying to kill me!  

     I kicked left rudder, threw in hard left aileron, and hauled back on 

the yoke with all my might.  My P-38 stood up on its left wing, turned 

broadside to the direction of flight, and abruptly slowed, taking the Jerry 

completely by surprise.  He shot past and sailed out in front.  I reversed, 

put the pipper on his fuselage, and pulled the trigger.  The 109 shud-

dered under the impact of the five guns, rolled over, and dove into the 

ground.  We never thought much about the other airplane as being occu-

pied.  The airplane was the target, not a man.  It was a surprise when a 

body would suddenly come flying out of the stricken bird, arms and legs 
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flailing, chute blossoming.  I momentarily felt a pang of sympathy 

for the man.  I couldn’t dwell on the thought for long, because I 

was still some 400 miles from home plate, at low altitude, deep in 

enemy territory.  

     I stayed low and headed for the North Sea and England.  After 

minutes that seemed like hours, the coast of Holland lay ahead.  I 

blundered just over the top of several coastal flak emplacements and 

kinked wildly as I flashed over the beach and out to sea.  The flak 

followed and churned the water around me, but the firing dropped 

away behind and I was home free.  My hands shook as I tried to light a 

cigarette as I flew on toward England.  No way, not with the wind, 

damn, I wax freezing!  

     Recovery was uneventful and I landed at Wattisham with a sigh of 

relief.  Considering the unknown extent of damage to my bird, I had to 

forgo the time-honored victory roll.  I taxied to my hardstand and Sgt. 

Wold waved me into my parking slot.  When the engines shut down, 

he climbed up on my wing and crunched just outside the cockpit.  As I 

removed my helmet I could hear him clucking at me for having bent 

up his airplane.  He wasn't’ serious but  tried to sound exasperated at 

the carelessness of all pilots, particularly his.  The sight and sound of 

him was wonderful, totally beautiful, and I scarcely heard what he was 

mumbling.  He assured me everyone else had come home safely as far 

as he knew and then asked why I was so late. 

     I grinned at him and said, “It took a little longer to bag three 109s.”   

     He smiled that shy grin of his and replied, “Well, I guess that ex-

plains it.  And congratulations, you’re the 479th first ace.” 

     That set me back all right.  I hadn’t even thought of it, but it really 

didn’t matter at that moment.  Life was sweet, I was alive, debriefing 

had to be endured, reports had to be written, and the bar would be 

open, hopefully with some of the rationed hard stuff left over after 

early returnees had made their usual assault on the place.  As was 

normal in the bar, everything but the standard arf an’ arf beer was 

gone by the time I got there.  No matter.  Nothing could erase the feel-

ing of complete alivensess  coursing through my body, not the exalta-

tion in my soul.  Tomorrow would be another day.  This evening was 

here and now. Did anyone slap my back?  I don’t remember.  

 

     The rumor was true!  Since mid-July we’d been hearing talk of 

conversion from P-38s to P-51s.  The group adjutant hinted we might 

lose some maintenance people.  The supply officers huddled together 

at one end of the bar, not exactly whispering, but looking like four 

conspirators.  I tried to get my old buddy Captain Van Anderson, foot-

ball teammate at Hampton High and now 434 maintenance officer, to 

fess up.  His denials didn’t fool me.  It didn’t take a genius to figure it 

out.  We were getting Mustangs. 

     Of course, the pilots didn’t have what H.Q. called a “need to 

know.”  We were only going to fly them.  No big deal.  I wondered 

how long the checkout would take, hoping it would be nothing like the 

P-38 training tedium in California: engines, airframes, hydraulics, 

flight characteristics, control systems, gunners, skip and dive bomb-

ing, on and on…...             

All-American football player at West Point, 16 victories in 
WW II & Vietnam & married to a Hollywood movie star. 

Robin, in his proud-
est moment—being 
lifted on his Sqd.’s 
shoulders after com-
pleting his 100th mis-
sion in Vietnam at 
age 44. 

 

  Col.  Robin Olds ...All-
American at West 
Point, 16 aerial victo-
ries in WW II & Vi-
etnam & married to a 
Hollywood movie star. 

(Continued next  edition.) 

  He destroyed 30% of the enemy’s MIG-
17s..”He was the bravest  Man I  

             have ever met!” …..  
  Ralph Wetterhahn, wingman. 
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    YESTERDAY’S FLORIDA AVIATION HISTORY 
 

     138 Years ago, Jan. 28, 1878, Jacksonville, FL...The first sighting of an 
unidentified balloon over Jacksonville, occurred yesterday at 5 pm moving south-

east about one mile high.. 

     100 Years ago, Oct. 12, 1916, Sebastopol, Russia...Tony Jannus and two 
Russians are killed in the crash of their Curtiss  H-78 airboat which falls into the 

Black Sea.  Jannus’ body is never recovered. 

     90 Years go, Sept. 18, 1926, Pensacola, FL. ..A hurricane caused heavy 
damage to Pensacola NAS.  In Stuart, Florida, the storm blew down the hangar of 

Bert Krueger (Later he will build a 2500’ runway near the intersection of Broad-

way and East Ocean Blvd and open a mail service from Stuart to Miami and 
Jacksonvillle.  This is followed by construction of a second airport in Snug Har-

bor.)  In Miami, one of Florida Airways Ford-Stout airliners is destroyed by the 

hurricane winds.  In Key West the Overseas Railroad from Miami to Key West is 
destroyed.  Fresh water to the island is cut-off.  

     80 Years ago,  July,  USA...The US establishes an Air Traffic Control  

system. 

     70 Years ago, 1946, Jacksonville, FL., ...In Jacksonville the Blue Angels are 

formed at the Jax NAS.  In Orlando, Pinecastle Air Base is inactivated.  It will be 

reactivated in Sept., 1951 and renamed McCoy Air Force Base in 1958.  In Tam-
pa, MacDill becomes Headquarters for the 8th Air Force SAC (Strategic Air 

Command.). 

     60 Years ago, Jan. 1956, Miami...Homestead AFB, closed in 1945 is reac-
tivated. 

     50 Years ago,  St. Petersburg, April 27, 1966...The air races are held for the 

third straight year at the St. Petersburg-Clearwater International Airport.  Bill 
Stead has a fatal crash while making a practice run in his fast racer.  The crash is 

blamed on mechanical failure.  (Failure to remove the rudder-lock.)  The annual 

event ends. 
     40 Years ago, Tampa, FL., March, 1977...C. R. Smith, founder of American 

Airlines, Inc., wins the 13th annual Tony Jannus Award.   

     30 Years ago,  Sept. 1986, St. Petersburg, FL., PBA’s “Peoples Express” 
moves to St. Petersburg.                                                                                                                                                        

      

FLORIDA AVIATION (AEROSPACE) 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Membership Application Form 

********************* 

Membership:  Individual $20; Gift Subscriptions $10 

Contributing Member, $25; Benefactor, $100 and up. 

 

Those with Winter-Summer (2) addresses, must notify the 

FAHS when they change residencies.  

 

ENCLOSED FIND________dollars to cover my membership. 

 

NAME……………………………………………………………

…. 

ADRESS………………………………………………………….

. 

 

Nine number ZIP Code…………………………….. 

Internet Address: 

Phone: 

Comments: 
 

FAHS Address: 
P.O. Box 127, Indian Rocks Beach, Florida, 33785 

Email:  warren.brown1924@gmail.com  Phone 727 542 4158 

—————————————————————————- 
     VOLUNTARY QUESTIONAIRE:  Are you  a pilot?  Y___N___;  

Are you a Veteran?  Y___ N___;  If yes, which war:  WW II___, Korean 
War___?  Vietnam  War?___Cold War?___Iraq  Wars?_______;  

Flying  Hours____________Highest rating or rank?_______________.  
What is the Month & Day of your birth?_________Year optional___  
      

FLORIDA AVIATION HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
 P.O. Box 127, Indian Rocks Beach, FL., 33785 

 (Our 39th Year) 
 

 
FAHS’  MEETINGS FOR  

249 

                 2nd Saturday (postponed because of July 4th weekend),  
July 9, 10:30 am   Monthly meeting of the FAHS at AWAPs, 
4511 8th Ave., SE, Albert Whitted Airport, St. Petersburg, FL, 
all  invited.  
       1st Saturday, Aug. 6th, 10;20 am,  Monthly meeting of the 
FAHS at AWAPs, Albert Whitted Airport—all invited. 
     Informal Luncheon “Hangar Flying” each Wednesday noon 
at  the Largo Family Restaurant, 788 N. Missouri Ave., Largo, 
FL., 33770, Phone: 727 584 7330. 

 

Follow your dreams 


